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“Hope” is the thing with feathers 

BY EMILY DICKINSON 

 

“Hope” is the thing with feathers - 

That perches in the soul - 

And sings the tune without the words - 

And never stops - at all - 

And sweetest - in the Gale - is heard - 

And sore must be the storm - 

That could abash the little Bird 

That kept so many warm - 

I’ve heard it in the chilliest land - 

And on the strangest Sea - 

Yet - never - in Extremity, 

It asked a crumb - of me. 

  

It was written to honour the human capacity for hope. The poem portrays hope as a bird that lives within the 

human soul; this bird sings come rain or shine, gale or storm, good times or bad. While 2020 has certainly 

presented us with challenges, God is good, and we have many, many things to be thankful for, many oppor-

tunities to sing a new song.  

 

We are living through chaotic times but often that is when we notice that God comes to us. So many parts of 

Christ’s birth, which we recently celebrated was not what people expected.  People expected a king not 



a helpless infant born in a humble setting. God came in the unexpected. The way we celebrated Christmas 

this year may not have been what we wanted or expected, but Jesus still came, and continues to come - 

Like the children’s game of hide and seek, Jesus announces - Ready or not – here I come. In reflection the 

Christmas story is not about us being ready, or celebrating it with all our familiar traditions, or having every-

thing ready - it is about the imperfect perhaps being exactly what God was looking for.  God accepts or per-

haps rejoices in transforming what is less, weak, and broken – what is us – into a vital part of His plan of sal-

vation for everyone. The Christ event begins with God entering an imperfect world of chaotic matter - not to 

become perfect but to become love. Love does not seek to make the imperfect perfect but to make 

the isolated and alone wanted and celebrated and to bring what is separate and partial into wholeness and 

communion. God IS unfailing and unconditional love. This love accepts our imperfections and incomplete-

ness with joy. Jesus has come, ready or not, and entered into our imperfect lives.  In the joyous embrace of 

God’s love we are opened up to the creative beauty of life in all its chaos. In and through the chaos we 

can and must weave our way though, sharing love, joy, peace and hope.   

 

 

 

A Note from Cheryl Benoit (LLC President) 

 

There are many ways and many people in our church who are reaching out  to keep us all connected. Thanks 

to all of you for taking time to do this. Should you desire to be contacted for any reason please let the church 

office know and we will do our best to meet your needs. Staying in touch—even during social distancing—is 

good for all of us. 

 

I was part of a conference call on Tuesday 25th January with Premier Jason Kenny, Dr Henshaw and over 800 

faith leaders from all over Alberta to discuss Covid concerns and the effects on spiritual, mental and eco-

nomical health, the restrictions are having. While we are technically able to have 15% of our building capac-

ity (35 people) in our building for worship with masks, screening, temperature checks, social distancing, no 

fellowship or singing, it is Council’s decision that with all the risk factors and protocols to be followed we 

continue with online worship at this time and will re-evaluate this situation at our Annual Meeting. 

 



 
Dear Friends, 
  
I remember an extraordinary Christmas Eve in Cold Lake the first year Joel and I were at Lakeland 
Lutheran Church. The weather was surprisingly warm. Not too much snow that year. I was the last 
one to leave the church that night. The church building was silent. I sat in the stillness and thanked 
God for bringing us to Cold Lake. Joel had already gone home to pack up our gifts and clothing. 
When he came back to the church, we thankfully drove to Edmonton. The evening was bright due to 
a full moon; it was as if we were being directed on our way safely. It truly shone a light that seemed 
to lead us home.  
 
Isn't that how Christmas and Epiphany lead all of us: in the one named Jesus? Jesus, the Light of the 
world, is still showing us the way. The One that shines when COVID-19 creates a very different 
Christmas. The One that shines when ALS changes daily life. Yet, amid these strange ways that 
cause us to celebrate anew - Jesus still shines, leads, and walks with us all. How grateful Joel and I 
are for that. The Light has made what seems impossible, possible. 
 
This Christmas, Joel was grateful for memories. Joel, in many ways, is living differently. His voice is 
different. His mobility is non-existent. Twenty-four hours a day, he is on oxygen. Food once enjoyed 
is not desired. Much of his food is minced or blended. Even through these significant changes, we 
indeed do have much to be grateful for: the sound of familiar melodies, a whispered prayer, the joy 
in opening our mailbox to discover surprises, reading the many cards and notes from friends at 
Lakeland Lutheran Church, lights in the sky still leading to the Christ Child, family and friends, medi-
cal supports, a doctor who makes house calls, our Stubby, and for a congregation named Lakeland 
Lutheran Church who seem not to forget us. 
 
Thank you for the many greetings, notes, cards, and gifts of generosity to help us on our way. Thank 
you for remembering Joel and I in your prayers. Thank you for continuing in ministry; however dif-
ferent that now appears. Thank you for walking with us through this time. 
 
Please continue to pray for Joel. May these changes in his life be gentle. May he feel at peace. 
Pray that I might be patient, caring and accepting of how life is at such a time as this. 
 
Please know we pray for each of you. As we pray, we trust in Jesus shining with brightness for each 
new day. May we all be lights for a hurting world even when our little worlds feel hurtful. 
 
God bless you all, our dear friends. We miss you. 
Enjoy life - it is a good one. 
 
Peace, Joel and AnnE 





Dates for your Calendar 

 

 World Day of Prayer—Cancelled 

 Wednesday 17th February—Ash Wednesday 7pm online service  

 Wednesday 24th Feb to 24th March— Midweek Lenten Services 7pm 

 online   

 Sunday 28th March— Palm Sunday 10am online service  

 Thursday 1st April — Maundy Thursday  (to be decided) 

 Friday  2nd  April— Good Friday 10am online service0   

 Sunday 4th April —Easter Sunday 10am online service 



Approved Minutes from December 16, 2020 Council Meeting 

       Email Address  Present Excused Minutes F’wd 

President: Cheryl Benoit   cbenoit4u@yahoo.com  Y    

Vice-President : Scott Maurer  maurer_scott@hotmail.com   Y    

Secretary: Anastasia Radke  Aradke2016@outlook.com Y     

Trustee: Linda Klinger   covan@telusplanet.net  Y   

Trustee: Helen Runke   harunke@telusplanet.net  Y     

Trustee: Cornel Wollmann  clwoll@telusplanet.net  Y    

Trustee: Bernie Hartman   berniehartman@persona.ca Y   

            

Pastor: AnnE Zimmerman  anne.zimmerman53@gmail.com   Y   

            

Worship: Helen Flaming   hflaming@telus.net   N/A  

Education: Bernie Hartman  berniehartman@persona.ca  N/A   

Witness: Dorothea Mathews  cspot1@telusplanet.net   N/A   

Service and Care: Gail Chernesky billac@telusplanet.net   N/A   

Support: Cornel Wollmann  clwoll@telusplanet.net   N/A   

            

Treasurer: Lisa Wickstrand  treasurer@lakelandlutheran.com    Y  

Financial Secretary: Anne Tucker a_tucker@telus.net   N/A   

Facility Coordinator: Bill Chernesky billchernesky2020@gmail.com  N/A   

Mutual Ministry: Keith Scheidt  kscheidt@persona.ca   N/A   

Stewardship : Keith Scheidt  kscheidt@persona.ca   N/A   

            

LLC Office: Kathy Pedersen  lakelandlutheran@telus.net N/A   N/A   

 

Call to Order  7:15  PM Cheryl B 

 

Devotion:                     Linda   - third Advent is the candle of joy, let us be the super spreaders of joy. 

  Followed by a prayer 

 

Approval of Draft Minutes from Previous Council Meeting November 18, 2020 

 

Moved:             Bernie              Second:  Helen                Carried    

 

Treasurer Report:       not yet available for November 

Cheryl mentioned that the Fall supper fundraiser amount is added in the next Treasurer Report 



 

Financial Secretary Report:    Anne T. – report attached  

 

Budget Draft discussion: 

 

Bernie talked about the next years proposed Education Budget that was discussed in the Education 
   Meeting. 

     

        Youth: to $500.00 

        Sunday school: stayed at $500.00 

        Kids Camp: stayed at $500.00 

        Confirmation: up to $500.00 

        Adult Education: $400.00 

 

Education proposed budget will change (increase) by $50.   

Total amount $2400.00 for Education.  

 

Income: 

                   Offerings: will be kept the same. Reduced the Initial Envelopes down to $100.00         
      Loose Offerings reduced by $600.00 to a total of $146,100.00 in Total. 

 

                    Sunday school loose: $225.00 

                    Sunday school Envelopes: $200.00 

                    Kids Camp directed: $525.00  

 

The question came up if the Sunday school offerings should be in the budget?     
   Scott clarified that the question came up last year and caused a discrepancy in the budget.   
   It should be a directed giving and an In and Out. It will be a $0. 

The amount will be tracked in the Financial Report.  

 

Youth Fundraiser proposed as $306.00  

 

      Discussion was held about youth fundraiser as part of the general Income. 

      The total Income on line 40290 Total Education offering will be $306.00 

 

Directed Giving: 

 

       Snow removal Income = expense           
          Facility Use Donation will be decreased to $1500.00        
  Grocery Card Fundraiser – will be reduced to $1800.00       
  Helen R. mentioned that the actual number this year will be lower as budgeted at $1670.00. 
          Fall supper - leave the same at $ 4000.00 

 



Interest Income – comes every 3 years. Cheryl will clarify with Lisa. Proposed Income is $100.00 

Capital Fund Offerings – will not be accounted in the proposed budget.     
    We cannot budget for the Capital Fund. 

 

   GST Rebate – was $1000.00 last year and will be budgeted in the same amount of $1000.00 

   Gas Tax Refund – budgeted $10.00 (was $3.92 this year) 

 

Total proposed Income $156,016.00 

 

Expense:   

 

No Housing Allowance and no automotive allowance/expense will be paid from January 2021- 
     June 2021. Housing allowance will commence in July 2021 provided that Pastor AnnE will re
     turn. Cheryl will talk with Lisa as it might affect the CPP and Pension and EI. Will revaluate by 
     the End of February 2021. 

 

Will continue to pay Salary to Pastor AnnE. Council will approve the Draft budget once it is finalized.  
    The congregation will vote on this at the AGM. 

 

     Moving expense budgeted to $1600.00  

 

Discussion about the future of LLC was held and about different plans and options.   
   At this time we have the relationship with Hosanna for worship and bible study and support. 

 

Cheryl proposed to write a letter to the Bishop and Pastor Prema. 

 

All Expenses for Pastor are budgeted by half.  

 

Worship expense – kept the same. 

 

Choir/Praise team is now $100.00 – was $250 in the previous year.       
    Piano Tuning is now going to the support budget.         
    Linda proposed to change the name “online worship” in Line 55400 to Sundays and Seasons Pro   
    gram. 

 

Synod Benevolence – 10% of Income – $15,000.00 proposed for 2021.  

 

Advertising proposed to decreased to $1000.00 

 

Total Support expense is proposed at $28,875.00  

 

Nomination – how are we going to proceed with nominations this coming year with the Covid restrict
    tions? 

 

Scott asked what we are planning if our actual giving is over the budget. Proposed to donate it.    
    Ideas for the surplus will be discussed in the next council meeting. 



Annual Reports will be due January 15th. Submitted to the church.  

Discussion about the AGM.  Zoom will be the best platform but will have to use a paid account as the time is 
unlimited. Bernie said that Hosanna is set up for Zoom and we will ask to use their account for our AGM and 
will ask for one of the Pastor’s from Hosanna February the 28th at 11.00 am to be participating in the meeting. 
It can also be dialed in via phone for people that do not have a computer.  

 

Cheryl read bylaw 5. Nominating committee will be chaired by the Vice president Scott. Bill will be on the 
Nominating committee. Cheryl put her name down for the nominating committee as third member. 

 

Old Business 

 

1. Survey - Congregational Survey was discussed with Scott and he will put the    
 numbers of the survey together as a graph for the next meeting. 

2. Painting: Any more this year- meeting room/ library, front entry, other spaces 
Office / meeting room and entry could be done. 

 Cheryl will get a quote for all the remaining rooms and will email the council 
members for input and vote.  Most likely for next year.  

 

Linda talked with Pastor Anna from Hosanna about a brief Information Sheet about Christmas and if we 
wanted to distribute it to our members. It was unclear what kind of information was included.  

 

The Longest Night of the Year service was taped. Chris K. worked on it and it is about 40 minutes long.           
The Worship will be available on December the 21st at 9:00am on our website. Cheryl also informed Pastor 
Donna about the worship service to be accessible to the Anglican congregation.  

   

Reports:   

 

-Service & Care: did not meet this month 

 

- Education   attached  

                      Bernie reported that she was planning a Christmas greeting for members to the mem
         bers. Youth are meeting up online with Hosanna for a movie night together. 2 youth from 
         our congregation are participating. 

 

Support and Maintenance: 

Cornel – the hanging lights in the sanctuary were not working and were replaced by 
        Jimco to LED Lights.   Cheryl mentioned that the Mic was not working properly. Cornel 
        will have a look.  

 

 Stewardship - Has not met since last council  

  

 Facility Coordinator:  no new report/ AA is meeting online 

 

Witness & Outreach     attached  

             Gifts and Cards were dropped off to the adopted a family  



Witness & Outreach     attached  

       Gifts and Cards were dropped off to the adopted a family  

 

Worship Committee:  attached 

 

Stewardship:     

 

Next month devotion – Helen 

 

Next Council Meeting   - January 20, 2021 at 7:15 via Skype    

 

Closing Prayer        Lord’s Prayer 

 

Note Draft meeting minutes will be emailed to council members for feedback on any errors or 
omission. Once approved, the minutes will be posted on the bulletin board by the office door along with a 
copy of the reports and applicable memorandums. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Education Committee  

If you are interested in encouraging lifelong learning and growing in our faith, the Education 

Committee is a good place for you.  If you are interested in more information or would like to 

join the Education Committee, please contact Bernie Hartman.  

 

The Education Committee is in search of someone who would be interested in leading online 

Adult Bible Classes.  The Education Committee would help you find material you would be 

comfortable using. 

 

As you may know the AGM will be on February 28 over ZOOM.  If you would like help famil-

iarizing yourself with ZOOM, please contact Bernie  (berniehartman@persona.ca).    

 



Access to the Church - COVID19 

During this time of COVID19 we must follow the current sanitizing pro-

tocols laid down by Alberta Health Authority when accessing the church 

building. If you must access the church building please ensure the fol-

lowing are carried out: 

 Please bring your own mask. 

 All visitors must wear masks, sanitize your hands and sign in on en-

tering the building. If you forget your mask there will be one avail-

able in the entrance along with hand sanitizer and sign-in sheet. 

 Social distancing of 2 meters should be maintained wherever possi-

ble, even while wearing a mask. 2 meters when not wearing a mask 

outside of the building.. 

 All surfaces touched by each person, including but not limited to, chairs, tables. door handles, 

toilet handles, alarm pad, light switches, telephone, photocopier touch pad, computer key-

board/mouse, must be sanitized after use. 

 On leaving the building please ensure the alarm pad and main door handles are sanitized. 

It is everyone’s responsibility to make our church a safe place to be. 

 

COVID-19 

 

If you are sick with cold and/or flu like symptoms, please stay 

at home. Call Alberta  Health Link at 811 for information. If you 

have a severe fever or are having trouble breathing, call 911. Do 

not go to emergency until instructed to by 911! 

If you are sick and/or quarantined and cannot go out but ur-

gently need medicine or a few groceries delivered, volunteers 

are here to help. Please call  our office: 780-639-4673 

 



Happy Birthday—Josephine  

 

 

 

 
 

 

A very big thank you for all the cards, gifts treats, and prayers for Josephine Sinclair over the Christ-

mas season and for her 104th  birthday. It is appreciated more than you know, and gives her such a 

connection to the church still. You are a huge blessing in her life.  

Thank you from Josephine’s family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Feb 2 Jo Petterson       Feb 1 Nancy and Cal Gerber 

  Feb 6 Connie MacLeod 

  Feb 7 Ross Lohmaier (90!!) 

  Feb 23 Dorothea Mathews 

  Feb 24 Arletta Ahenakew 



 

 

Pastoral Support 

In the event of a pastoral emergency please contact Rev. Donna Gauthier 780-826-8549 

Rev Donna would appreciate if your initial contact is by text as she works during the day.              

She will then contact you back as soon as possible.   

Online Service Prayer Requests 

 

Now that we are connecting with Hosanna Lutheran Church in Edmonton we are forwarding our 

names to be included on their prayer list.  If you have someone you would like to add to the list 

please give me a call at 780-594-6378 and I will pass it on.  I need the names NO LATER than Thurs-

day noon of the week before the Sunday you want the names to be read.  These names will be read 

out loud for 2 weeks and then can be repeated or put on an extended list which is in their Sunday 

bulletin.  The names remain there until informed to remove them.  Right now we repeat these 

names, Joel, Jane & Dakota on the out loud list and the James family, Kirstein family, & Klinger fam-

ily too. 

Worship Committee 

WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS 

Hosanna Lutheran extends an invitation to anyone who would like to participate in their online ser-
vices (reader, prayers, musical offering).  If you would consider this and like more information 

about it, Linda Klinger can provide you a Helpful Hints for recording that Hosanna has provided 
us.  Email:  covan@telusplanet.net and Linda will email you a copy. 

 
Please let Helen Flaming 780-594-6378, know if you would like to participate so she can notify      

Hosanna.  Thank You! 

      “LET US GIVE THANKS” 

 

Service and Care would like to give thanks and praise to God for our Church family and commu-

nity. We are going through challenging times with Covid-19 so please continue to reach out to each 

other through phone calls, emails, etc. Pray and encourage each other. Continue to reach out to our 

Prayer Chain for any reason happy or sad. Remember to thank all the little Church mice as they 

continue to work diligently to keep us worshiping! Education, Witness, Worship, Stewardship, Sup-

port and maintenance, Mutual Ministry, Facility coordinator, Fundraising, Environmental, Food 

bank team, Bernie and Marlene along with our musicians & technical helpers are continuing to lead 

the children with the online Sunday messages and we thank you!  Thanks to the families for read-

ing, Anne for Birthdays & Anniversaries & Helen for prayers that are passed along to Hosanna Lu-

theran Church. Thanks to Kathy in our office as she continues to keep us on track! Thanks to all our 

supportive volunteers who are always there!  Thanks to our Council for their guidance & service 

which does not go unnoticed! Happy New Year!! 



Upcoming Events 

 & Announcements 

 ONLINE WORSHIP 

Welcome everyone to the wonderful world of  ‘online worship’ 

Due to the wonders of technology we can watch the Sunday Worship       

Service provided by Hosanna Lutheran Church on our website:               

lakelandlutheran.com  

 

As it is a Live-stream service the link will be put on to our website shortly before 10am on Sunday. If you 

have any issues connecting, please contact Kathy on 587-201-2234 

CHECKOUT THE FEBRUARY 2021 CALENDAR FOR ALL ACTIVITIES. 

Are we missing anything in our newsletter? Or is there something  

you wish we would have in our newsletter on a ongoing basis? 

Remember all inclusions for the March newsletter must be to the  

church office by February 22nd.   

Please phone the church office with your ideas or necessary inclusions. Kathy is 

waiting for your call or email. 

 

In accordance with the Alberta Health Service guidelines Kathy  is now back at the church 

Monday to Thursday , 9am to noon. If you need access to the church to drop something 

off, or pick something up, outside these hours please contact Kathy to  make any          

necessary arrangements. 

YOUR OFFERING 

You are now able to e-transfer money to the church. If you wish to do this please use 

the following email to e-transfer from your account.  

financialsecretary@lakelandlutheran.com 

You can also drop your offering at the church during normal office hours or mail to us at 

Box 456, Cold Lake, AB T9M 1P1. Thank you for your continued support of our church.  



Ministry Planning 

On February 8, the Council Secretary, Vice President and President will be 

having a conference call with the synod office to discuss ministry plans going 

forward. We will provide the details to the congregation about possibilities for 

ministry after the Council discusses it on February 10. It will be discussed fur-

ther at the Annual Meeting on February 28th.  

 

Ashes for Ash Wednesday 

If anyone would like ashes to take home for using during the 7pm 

online Ash Wednesday service February 17, please contact the of-

fice by Wednesday February 10, so this can be organised.  

 

The Power of Prayer 

We are harnessing the power of prayer—Every Sunday at 11am we are asking 

everyone who wants to participate, to take a moment wherever you are and to 

pray specifically for Pastor AnnE and Joel. Set a reminder on your phone, put up 

a post-it note, whatever you need to do to help you remember. 

 




